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Lake Baikal
and Arrival in
Ulaanbaatar
MyTinerary for today
Everything you need to know:
Along the Route...
It's worth waking up early to get a view of Lake Baikal from Slyudyanka
Station, but don't be tempted to get off and go down to the lake. The train
will only stop for a few minutes here and you do not want to be left behind.
Do make sure you get off though and purchase a smoked Omul for a
morning snack, a fish native only to Lake Baikal.
Throughout the morning, the train will weave around the south shores of
Lake Baikal, sometimes just meters from the tracks. This very scenic section
of the trip is best enjoyed from the left side of the train.
The train leaves the shores of Lake Baikal just after lunch and joins up to
follow the Selenga River to Ulan-Ude

Naushki Station- Boarder Crossing
Normally, you hit this stop in the early evening. Make sure to have your
passports ready here and don't be surprised if the boarder guard takes
them off the train with him. You may be here for a few hours. Make sure
you use the bathroom before you arrive, however, as often when the train is
stationary, the bathroom doors are locked and you will not want to take
your chances peeing on the tracks with the boarder guards close by!

IBe sure to snap a photo of the little Mongolian Flag as you pass over the

boarder. You won't be able to see much in the dark but it's best to get an
early night tonight as arrival in Ulaanbaatar is anywhere between 4 am and
6 am and you will be hitting the ground running once you arrive.

Day 5
AT A GLANCE
Early Morning: Begin to pass
Lake Baikal at Km marker 5,311
(Station Slyudyanka is where
you get the closest look)

Late Morning at Km Marker
5,477: Station Babuskin
Early Afternoon at Km Marker
5640: Station Ulan-Ude
Km Marker 5,655: Station
Zaudinsky
Evening at Km Marker 5,902:
Station Naushki is your last stop
and passport check before
crossing the boarder into
Mongolia
During the night train stops at:
Sukhbaatar (Km 21), Darkhan
(Km 123) and Zuunkharaa (Km
235)
Very Early Morning: Arrival in
Ulaanbaatar (Km 404)
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Day 5
STATION LIST

Slyudyanka

5311 km

Babushkin

5477 km

Ulan-Ude

5640 km

Zaudinsky

5655 km

Naushki

5902 km

Sukhbaatar

21 km

Darkhan

123 km

Zuunkharaa

235 km

Ulaanbaatar

404 km

